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FOUR EMISSIONBANDS FROM A QUADRATE CHROMIUM(III) COMPLEX

W. TUSZYNSKI, E. STRAUSS

FB Physik, Universität,2900 Oldenburg,Germany

The luminescenceof solid stateand dissolvedtrans-[Cr(cyclam)(CN)
2]CIO hasbeenstudiedby time-resolved

spectroscopy.Four bandscoveringthe blue to near infraredregion were o
4bservedwhich are assignedto various

d-d transitionsof Cr(III). The lowestemitting statesare strongly dependenton deuterationand solvation.

I. INTRODUCTION due to the high ligand field strength.Their tetragonal

The cyclic tetramineI,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane splitting is not largeenoughto be seen.Below 300 nm is a

(cyclam) forms complexeswith severaltransition metal charge transfer transition. The doublet absorptionaround

ions ~. We report aboutthe luminescenceof trans- 700 nm is very weak.

[Cr(cyclam)(CN)
2]C104. This complex is of special interest An intenseemission bandcenteredat 435 nm is

due to its excellentphotochemicalstability 2 The observedon excitationat 337 nm (fig. 1). It has a short

quantum efficiency for substitutionphotochemistryis decaytime of less than 50 ns, indicating a spin-allowed

smaller than 10 ~. transition. In contrast, the ratherweakemission centered

Phosphorescenceof the dissolved complexwith a at523 nm (seefig.l) hasa decaytime of about25 us in

maximumat 720 nm has beenobserved2 Its intensity is the powderand is assignedto a spin-forbiddentransition.

enhancedby deuterationof the cyclam N-H protons and Both emissions,the 523 nm phosphorescenceand the

totally quenchedin alkaline solutions.We havepaid 435 nm fluorescence,are observedin acid solutionsalso.

particularattention to the emissionof the solid deuterated A different, much more intensephosphorescenceis

complex, but presentalso someresultsof the dissolved observedin the 700 nm to 900 nm regionon excitationat

and of the undeuteratedcomplexfor comparison. 458 nm. As depictedin fig.2, it strongly dependson

deuterationas well as on being crystallizedor dissolved.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS In the deuteratedsolid complex,the lifetime is 19 us at

The complexeswere synthesizedaccordingto the

literature 5,2 Solvent was bidest. H2O with nitric acid.

The luminescencewasexcited with an Ar+ cw laser at
Absorption

458 nm or a pulsedN2 laserat 337 nm. Spectrawere 02 Emission lSOns

recordedusing a + m monochromator(1200 nm and ,. ‘.~

500 nm blaze)and SI or S20 cathodsphotomultipliers. /
The spectraldependenceof the detectionsensitivity was .~ 0,1 ‘.

not correctedfor. Time-resolvedspectrawereobtained “S.

using an averagingtransient digitizer or a boxcarunit. A

closed cycle refrigeratorwas usedfor low temperature. _______ --
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3. RESULTS

The quartetabsorptionsarising from the transitionsto FIGURE 1
4 4 . . Absorption of a 510~m pH 7 complexsolution and

the octahedral T2 and T1 states(see fig.1) are in the UV emissionof thedeuteratedsolid
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Theseoctahedraltransition energiesdescriberatherwell
2A

1,
2B

1 ~~erated the observedbandsbecausethe tetragonalsplittings are
2E complex small comparedto the dominantoctahedralfield

I A /~deut

complex of the 2E states(2A
1/

2B
1) to the quadrate

4B
1 groundstate

is not affectedby the tetragonalfield, in contrastto the

non-deut complex in
2T

1states(
2A

2/
2E). Consequentlythe equilibrium

pH 3 — solution distancesin thesestatesare different. The largest

differenceto the groundstateequilibrium is expectedin

700 800 900 io~o the quadrate2E stateand thus we assignthe broad

X lnml 835 nm phosphorescenceband to the 2E - 4B
1 transition

FIGURE 2 and the structured720 nm band to
2A

1/
2B

1 -

4B
1. The

Phosphorescencein the 700 nm - 900 nm region largespectralchangesare thenexplained by the altered

level ordering causedby different tetragonalfield

720 nm and 13 us at 835 nm. It is reducedby strength.Apparently the non-deuteratedsolid has the

concentrationquenching,as a comparisonwith values largeststrength(
2E emissiononly) anddissolved

from 10 ~ molar solution at pH 2 indicates,wherethe complexesthe smallest(2A
1/

2B
1 emission only). This

lifetime is 210 us in the non-deuteratedand 1.2 ms in the assignmentis in agreementwith the solvent influence

deuteratedcomplex. observedin other quadrateCr(III) complexes~.

The 720 nm emissionalwaysexhibits pronounced The intenseblue fluorescenceis assignedto the
4E /4B

2

vibronic fine structure.For the deuteratedsolid, the levels arisingfrom
4T

2. Either both or only one of the

720 nm emission completelydisappearsupon cooling statesmay be involved. Also, the 523 nm phosporescence

below 80 K. The remaining835 nm band is very similar may be assignedto a transition from the
2T

2 states
2E/2B

2

to the room temperaturespectrumof the non-deuterated to
4B

5becauseits position agreeswell with the calculated

solid. This clearly shows that the statesinvolved are in value. Theseassignmentsare supportedby the observed

thermal equilibrium, lifetimes which indicate spin-allowedand spin-forbidden

transitionsrespectively.

4. DISCUSSION Although more experimentalverification is needed,

We assumeall bandsto arisefrom Cr(III) levels. The therealready is convincingevidencethat the Cr(III)

bandscan be assignedby comparingtheir maximawith cyclam complex is one of the rare exceptionsfrom

transition energiestaken from the Tanabe-Suganodiagram Kasha’srule i.e. it luminescesfrom stateshigher than the

of octahedrald
3—complexes.With the ligand field first excited state.

parameterDq = 2350 cm (a value betweenthoseof N -

coordinatedand CN - ligands for Cr(III)) and the REFERENCES

electron- electroninteractionparameterB = 620 cm 1 1. C.K. Poon and M.L. Tobe,J.Chem.Soc(A) (1968) 1549

like for en-ligands)the following 0 - 0 transitions are 2. N.A. Kane-Maguire,W.S.Crippenand P.K. Miller,
Inorg.Chem.22 (1983)696

calculated:
3. A.F. Fucaloro,L.S. Forster,S.G. Glover and A.D.Kirk,

Inorg.Chem.24 (1985)4242
13600 cm 1 (735 nm) 4T

2: 23500cm~(426 nm)
14100 cm 1 (709 nm)

4T
1: 29700 cm”~(337 nm)2T

2: 20400 cm 1 (490 nm)


